
Gun Range/Class Request
Must be made 4 weeks prior to Stay

Person Requesting _______________________ Group Name ____________________
Contact Number ______________________ Contact Email ______________________

Dates of Stay at Resort: Check-in _______________ Check-out ________________

Basic Rifle Skills Class – Get ready to take your shooting skills to the next level with our most popular shooting
experience! Join our unique and interactive clinic and choose between Rimfire and Centerfire rifle options. Our expert
instructors will teach you the skills you need to shoot steel targets at distances up to a jaw-dropping 1,400 yards! With
our state-of-the-art equipment, including scoped and suppressed precision rifles, hearing and vision protection, and
ballistics calculations, you'll have everything you need to become a sharpshooting pro! And don't worry about a thing -
we've got you covered with all the equipment you need. All you need to bring is your enthusiasm and a willingness to
learn. So come join us for a thrilling 2-hour session that's perfect for groups of 2 to 18 participants! Minors to be
supervised by parents or Guardian.

Class Date __________ Class Start Time __________
Cost per Shooter (first two) __2_ x $80 = _$160__
Cost per Shooter (3-18) ____ x $65 = _______
Additional hour per Shooter ____ x $40 = _______

Basic Handgun Skills Class – Get ready to channel your inner John Wick with our pistol skills clinic! Bring your own
handgun or rent one at our shop and purchase ammo on site (at an extra cost). With a maximum of 6 participants (or
more with special permission), you'll get plenty of individual attention to help you improve your technique. So why wait?
Sign up now for a thrilling 2-hour session (with additional time available) that's perfect for friends or family! (Larger
groups with special permission). Minors to be supervised by parents or Guardian.

Class Date __________ Class Start Time __________
Cost per Shooter (first two) __2_ x $80 = _$160__
Cost per Shooter (3-6) ____ x $65 = _______
Additional hour per Shooter ____ x $40 = _______

Private Range Time – Gather your group and schedule your own private range time at our top-of-the-line rifle and
handgun ranges! Bring your own firearms and equipment or rent from us at the Welcome Center. And don't worry about
safety - we'll provide a Range Safety Officer for the range. With a minimum of 5 shooters and a two-hour block of time,
get ready for an adrenaline-fueled experience you won't forget!

Range Date __________ Start and End Time __________
Cost per Shooter (min 5) ____ x $25 = _______
Additional 2 hrs per Shooter ____ x $15 = _______

Comments/Extras: _________________________________________________________________________

DMR Gun and Knife Works has options for intermediate and advanced training for individuals and
groups (families, friends, corporate, law enforcement and military). We have highly trained and
accomplished instructors we will schedule for your specific needs. Retreats, Training and Classes
can be tailored for the needs of the group.

Sales tax applies to all Classes (costs subject to change) Updated 04/2023


